
XA9744221Unusual event report from
Oskarshamn:

"Deviation from reported safety
level"

The title of the report was intended to
reflect the cause of the shutdown
and
the report to be regarded as a summary
of the deficiencies that had been revealed
and remedied.

No single deficiency was regarded as
reportable as an unsual event, but taken
together the identified deficiencies
deviated from the assumed safety level
to the extent that it should be reported.

The unusual event report refers to two
main documents presenting measures
taken to return to reported safety level,
one concerning technical and one
organizational measures.



Three examples of deviation from
reported safety level and main cause of
the deviation:

Deficiencies in relief-paths
- lack of questioning of initial
dimensioning and evaluation in relation
to new knowledge and new rules

Cracks in internal parts
- lack of long-term planning of
maintenance and of a more systematic
follow-up of operations and maintenance

Sensitivity of the electrical power system
to CCI-events
- insufficient application of PSA-
analyses to identify CCI-events



Under the heading:

"Possible cause and analysis of the
situation"

"The cause of the situation with unclear
verification of plant safety referred to as
"Deviation from reported safety level"
can be found in interacting factors
mainly dependent on deficiencies in
organisation and routines. Planning in
both the short and long term perspective
has been deficient due to a lack of goal-
orientation. The organisation has been
operating in too much of a reactive
mode."



OKG considered there to be several
organizational factors that contributed to
the extensive shutdown. Among these
were:

- insufficient planningy particularly in a
long-term perspective

- insufficient resources in terms of both
competence and number of staff

- an organizational structure that gave
rise to conflicting priorities (mainly
between short-term and long-term
actions)

With a better organization in these
respects they think that a major part of
the reported deficiencies would have
been identified at an earlier stage and
actions been taken according to a
scheduled plan.



Improvement Measures

* 1991 O 1/2 separated into two
wmts Dl and D2

* During the shutdown special efforts
were devoted to develop goals and
strategies that would assure a long-term
perspective

* During the spring of 1995 a
reorganization of 0 1 : two new
departments are introduced
- one responsible for: quality and safety
culture
- the other: for long-term planning and
the handleing of plant modifications

* Special efforts to increase the level of
competence of the 01 personnel
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* Assessments

- Quality audit of outage plans
96, followed by an action plan
on necessary improvements

- Renewed Quality audit after
the 1996 outage

- Assessment of improvements
completed by december 1996



Planned improvement measures

* Experiences from the Fenix-project:
conclusions and actions to be taken - to
be reported March 1996

* Plant Modifications - working group to
review necessary improvements of
procedures

* Internal safety review - assessment of
existing process together with
Department of Safety and the other two
units

* ASAR- O1-90 - follow-up on
identified needs for improvement

* Safety Culture within Sydkraft - follow
up on identified needs forimprovement
suggested by corporate investigation



Plant improvements

* Strategic program for OKG concerning
safety in a five year perspective - visions
and goals have been developed

* Means of reaching the goals:

- Continued development of the quality
system

- Computerized information system
implemented

- Continued improvement of the safety
assessment process

- Employment of MTO-expert

- Increase of technical competence and
number of staff



Actions taken by SKI

* Review of documented report on
organizational problems and measures
taken for improvement

* Two "focussed" inspections with the
purpose to:

1) Clarify the content of the unusual
event report

2) Assess if the reported causes of the
events was commonly understood and
agreed upon within the Oskarshamn 1
organisation and by the Plant manager
- particularly with regard to why the
organisation had become too event-
driven i.e. reactive instead of proactive.



3) Assess if the improvement measures
were commonly accepted within Ol 's
organization and by the Plant manager
and
that necessary resources for the
implementation of these actions were
available

Method

Interviews of:

1) Plant Manager and Unit Manager

2) Unit Manager and Department
Managers of Oskarshamn V



Examples of

Safety issues to be dealt with

* Design of pressure relief paths outside the
containment

* Environmental qualification of equipment inside
as well as outside the containment

* Cable separation inside the containment

* Verification of the protection against fire and
flooding

* Dependencies in the electrical power

* Separation and dependencies of the cooling system

* Isolation valves

* Restrains to eliminate pipe whip at pipe breaks
(inside and outside the containment)

* Scope and performance of testing during the annual
integrated tests

* The level measurement system

* Analyses of Common Cause Initiating, CCI events
which can degrade several safety functions.


